DREAMS®
Playa Bonita
PANAMA

LEAVE THE WORLD BEHIND... And Dream
Dreams Playa Bonita Panama is a family-friendly wonderland located in one of the most unique settings. Our stunning beach is the nearest one to Panama City, close to lush rainforests and mountains. In addition to the large variety of day and evening activities, guests can enjoy a nearby golf course, jungle tours and cultural adventures. Catch our complimentary shuttle to the city’s historic district, just 20 minutes away. Also nearby is the stunning Panama Canal and the modern and vibrant city center.

Every guest room and suite features a private balcony or terrace with views of the ocean. Plus, enjoy Unlimited-Luxury® — where everything is included. Feast on gourmet meals and snacks as often you wish at six dining venues while enjoying unlimited international and domestic spirits and other beverages at four friendly bars and lounges. The infinity pool, kid’s pool and adults only pool are yours to enjoy as well. Our fully supervised day and evening Explorer’s Club for Kids allows everyone in the family to enjoy their vacation their own way. Nightly themed parties, live entertainment and movies on the beach make lifetime memories. All of this, just 40 minutes from the international airport.

Dreams Playa Bonita Panama — the sea, the sights, the sanctuary.
STUNNING **Seascapes.**
Your personal oasis opens to a private balcony with views of the ocean and ship’s lights at night.

A complimentary mini-bar keeps you refreshed while free Wi-Fi helps you stay connected.

Spacious rooms enable you to stretch out among the many comforts that fill your vacation retreat.
THE PREFERRED Club. Our highest guest status with premium amenity upgrades, personal concierge check-in and a private Preferred Club Lounge are all yours by selecting a Preferred Club room or suite.

The beauty of the Junior Suite’s interior spaces complement the gorgeous views from your private balcony.

Enjoy a large bedroom, a separate living room area and the joys of being completely pampered.
In addition to all the other Preferred Club exclusives, Master Suites have a circular bedroom, a living and dining room, one and a half baths, walk-in closet and more.

The Presidential Suite offers the same at a grander scale.

**SUMPTUOUS Suites.** The Master and Presidential suites — with rapturous 180 degree views — are expansive, extraordinarily enchanting and luxuriously elegant.
YOUR GREAT Escape. Try something new or get away from it all. Paddle a kayak. Loosen up with a yoga session or water aerobics in our infinity pool. Relax in our adults-only pool. Polish your golf skills at our driving range and putting green or try our batting cage and archery range.

Our Dreams Spa by Pevonia® immerses, surrounds and wraps you in serene treatments and blissful contentment. A peaceful world awaits.

Our supervised Explorer’s Club keeps kids joyfully busy with educational games, shows, sandcastle building and more. Great times for them. Private time for you.
Your Unlimited-Luxury® privileges treat you to all the delicious meals, snacks and top brand beverages you care to enjoy. No reservations are necessary. No gratuities are expected.

Satisfy your cravings from among the large and remarkable buffet of international offerings at the Market Café. The oceanfront deck of the Barefoot Grill is a favorite spot for flame-seared specialties and delectable snacks.

Grab some premium coffee and pastries at the Coco Café — and be sure to savor the views and gourmet à la carte Tuscan cuisine at Portofino.
Bordeaux, for adults only, presents tantalizing French fare. Savor the ocean’s freshest flavors at Oceana.

The Seaside Grill serves up steaks, seafood and hearty international lunches.

The service of your meal enhances every dining event.

GRAND Gourmet. The views add a special ingredient to every dining experience. Our culinary delights are as remarkable as they are unlimited.

For a special evening, ask about dining in our exquisite wine cellar.*

*Additional costs apply.
STARLIGHT Memories. Parties, entertainment, unlimited beverages, wines and spirits are only part of the evening’s fun. Stroll the shore beneath the luminous Panama moon. Let the undulating sea seduce your soul. This is a place made for connecting your hearts.

Make new friends from around the world. Share stories and laughs or enjoy a movie under the stars.

You've earned this time together.
TWO HEARTS One soul. A fantasy setting for your wedding. A celebration of your love to share with your family and friends. Say ‘I do’ at our wedding gazebo, ceremony deck, tropical gardens or other stunning locations, all with gorgeous ocean views.

Every preference and detail of your ceremony and joyful reception receives the complimentary expertise of your personal wedding coordinator — from the flowers, cake, decorations and music to the salon services.

Dreams Playa Bonita Panama. Unlimited-Luxury® for you and yours.
UNLIMITED-LUXURY ®
The Unlimited-Luxury experience includes: Limitless access to gourmet à la carte dining options without reservations required • Unlimited top-shelf spirits served at lively oceanfront bars, upscale lounges, elegant dining venues and relaxing pools • Unlimited natural fruit juices and soft drinks • 24-hour room and concierge services • Attentive pool and beach wait service • Daily refreshed mini-bar with soft drinks, juice, bottled water and beer • Daily maid service • Endless daytime and nighttime family-friendly activities including fitness classes, water sports, games, live performances, enrichment events, theme parties and more • Fully supervised children’s program with Red Cross certified staff and programs based on science, nature and exploration.

ACCOMMODATIONS
Dreams Playa Bonita Panama is a non-smoking, family-friendly resort featuring 307 ocean view guest rooms and suites with private furnished balconies or terraces. Amenities include: One king-size bed or two double beds • Mini-bar refreshed daily with soft drinks, bottled water, juices and beer • 40” or larger cable TV • Complimentary Wi-Fi • Double vanity bath area with luxury personal bath amenities • Phone and work station • Coffee and tea maker • Hair dryer • Iron and ironing board • Electronic laptop safe • Alarm clock • Accessible and connecting rooms available.

PREFERRED CLUB
Selecting a Preferred Club suite provides our highest guest status with enhanced amenities and services including: Welcome in-room gift • Exclusive Preferred Club Lounge • Afternoon hot and cold hors d’oeuvres, exquisite desserts and fine liquors served daily in the lounge • Private Preferred Club adults-only pool • Upgraded bath amenities, robes and slippers • Nightly turn-down service.

DAYTIME ACTIVITIES**
Enjoy a wide variety of daily beach, land and water activities including: Infinity pool, shallow kid’s pool and adults-only pool • Kayaks • Water aerobics • Pool volleyball and basketball • Yoga • Putting green and driving range • Batting cage • Jogging path • Archery • Jungle tour • Complimentary shuttle to Panama City and shopping district • Golf nearby*

EXPLORER’S CLUB (Ages 3-12)
Fully supervised children’s program with daily activities based on science, nature and exploration including: Sandcastle contests • Arts and crafts • Playground • Treasure hunts • Girl’s spa • Video games • Dinner for kids • Big screen movies on the beach • Campfire nights • Beepers for parents • All staff are certified by the American Red Cross in CPR for children.

DREAMS SPA BY PEVONIA®
Our spa offers over 10,000 sq. ft. of hydrotherapy, massage, salon and fitness experiences including: Sauna and steam room • Single and couples massage • Relaxation area. Full beauty salon • Body treatments • Facials • Manicures and pedicures

FITNESS CENTER
Fitness center open 24-hours a day features: Treadmills • Stationary bikes • Elliptical • Universal machine • Free weights and weight machines • Yoga mats • Exercise balls.

RESTAURANTS
Seven wonderful dining options, including three à la carte restaurants, one buffet, one grill and a café. Gluten-free selections are available at each location.

Barefoot Grill — Oceanfront grilled specialties
Bordeaux — Fine French cuisine in an elegant atmosphere (adults-only)
Coco Café — Premium coffees and snacks
Market Café — International buffet with theme stations
Oceana — Dinners starring the freshest seafood
Portofino — Tuscan masterpieces with spectacular views
Seaside Grill — Sizzling delights for lunch
Exquisite wine cellar and privately served shoreside dinners available for a most intimate dining experience®.

BARS & LOUNGES
Four indoor and outdoor bars and lounges, including swim-up, music and dance lounges, serve unlimited top-shelf spirits. Pool and beach wait service is included.

NIGHTTIME ENTERTAINMENT
Nightly parties, music and dancing to live entertainment and gala shows • Big screen movies under the stars.

MEETING FACILITIES
Over 16,000 sq. ft. of meeting and banquet space • Main ballroom for up to 800 people • Ocean views and private terraces • Professional planning dedicated staff.

ADDITIONAL SERVICES*
Wedding gazebo and other romantic ceremony settings • Wedding, honeymoon and spa packages • Signature shop • Convention center and meeting facilities • Babysitting • ATM • Currency exchange • Laundry and dry cleaning service • Sightseeing, tours and excursions • Rental cars • Medical assistance/first aid.

* Additional costs may apply. ** Activities may vary weekly.

For reservations, contact your travel professional, visit DreamsResorts.com or call 1-866-2DREAMS.